Abstract-Advances in wireless communication technologies have enabled vehicles on a highway to communicate in order to share state information and provide drivers with potential collision warnings. This paper proposes a protocol to support such a vehicle collision warning system. By sharing vehicle state information, the protocol is able to predict potential collisions and deliver warning messages to address different emergency scenarios. The protocol is based on the concept of Shortest Safety Distance between vehicles and the Safety Invariant. The protocol provides mechanisms to evaluate potential violations of the safety invariant and propagate warning messages to avoid them in a timely manner. It ensures that warning messages are propagated to all endangered vehicles in an emergency scenario in an efficient manner by keeping the number of messages low. We have simulated the system using the SPIN model checker to show the correctness of the protocol and its effectiveness in eliminating redundant messages.
I. INTRODUCTION
A large number of vehicle accidents happen each year. For example, according to the statistics provided by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), there were 5,811,000 vehicle crashes reported in 2008 by police across US, and 37,261 people killed and 2,346,000 people injured [1] . Studies have shown that if vehicle drivers were provided with early warnings, a large number of crashes could have been avoided [2] . It may not be sufficient to simply rely on a driver's observation and reaction to avoid or reduce accidents due to several limitations which include limited line of sight, reaction delay and wrong judgment. With line of sight vision, drivers can only see things which are happening within a limited range, e.g. in Figure 1 , Vehicle 3 may not be able to see Vehicle 1, and has to rely on Vehicle 2's driver to react to the traffic condition in front of Vehicle 2. Research reveals that it takes between 0.7s to 1.5s for a human to react to an emergency event and this reaction delay along with limited line of sight may leave the driver with little time to take corrective actions.
Given these perception limitations, a lot of research has been conducted to develop collision warning systems to aid driving. Towards this goal, several initiatives such as the Cooperative Intersection Collision Avoidance Systems and Integrated Vehicle-Based Safety Systems have been proposed in the USDOT's Intelligent Transportation Systems program [3] . Collision warning systems typically integrate devices such as radars, GPSs and sensors to get an integral view of the vehicle status and the surrounding environment. A vehicle status usually includes aspects such as its speed, acceleration, lane and location. By taking advantage of these devices and the vehicle to vehicle communication technology such as DSRC [4] , collision warning systems avoid line of sight vision limitation, long response delay and other perception limitations that hinder drivers. In this paper, we propose a cooperative communication protocol for a Vehicle Collision Warning System (VCWS) for a highway. It is composed of two components: detection of endangered vehicles and warning message propagation. Detection of endangered vehicles involves identifying when a vehicle faces a potential collision which results in the generation of a warning message. To do this, we propose the notions of Shortest Safety Distance and Safety Invariant. The goal of endangered vehicle detection component is to identify potential violations of the safety invariant which are indications of collisions. In the message propagation component, we propose a message forwarding mechanism to propagate warning messages which are generated when safety invariant violations are detected. This component has two mechanisms, Same Lane Forwarding (SLF) and Different Lane Forwarding (DLF). SLF is used when vehicles are available in the same lane as the trigger vehicle (the vehicle which is the source of the emergency scenario) whereas DLF uses help of vehicles in the adjacent lanes for forwarding messages. In our protocol, vehicles play different roles in propagating messages depending on their location with respect to the trigger vehicle. The overall goal of this mechanism is to deliver messages to all endangered vehicles while reducing the number of warning messages as much as possible. We have built a prototype of our protocol using the SPIN model checker. Using this prototype, we have conducted experiments to show the correctness of the message propagation mechanism, and to demonstrate that our protocol is able to eliminate redundant messages as compared to other mechanisms.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the background and the problem definition is presented in Section 3. Section 4 discusses related work that has been done. Section 5 contains the detailed description of the proposed protocol and Section 6 outlines the simulation and results; The last section contains the conclusion and future work.
II. BACKGROUND
A platoon is a group of vehicles on a highway identified by the relative distances among them and their directions of movement. For example, Figure 1 shows a platoon of seven vehicles. Platoons may dynamically merge or split and may be created by new vehicles entering the highway. In such a system, in addition to the expected actions (e.g. continuing at the current speed), a vehicle may perform actions that may result in emergency scenarios such as the vehicle crashing, accelerating or decelerating suddenly (beyond a certain threshold value). In such cases, we say that the vehicle state is abnormal.
In this paper, we consider the design of a communication protocol for a Vehicle Collision Warning System (VCWS) which can aid the drivers in reacting to emergency situations caused by abnormal vehicles. VCWSs are typically composed of sensing devices, computing resources, communication networks and communication protocols, which together provide a holistic view of each vehicle's status and its surrounding environment. An important part of a VCWS is the communication network and the communication protocol operating on it. Communication networks for VCWSs have some major differences from traditional wireless networks as outlined below: To address these issues, research on communication protocols has focused on two main areas: message forwarding mechanisms and MAC layer protocols. For the MAC layer, unlike traditional wireless networks where IEEE 802.11 standard is used, a VCWS requires a more adaptive MAC layer because of the differences listed above. To satisfy latency requirements, several protocols have been proposed, such as the Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) protocol which provides high data transfer rates and supports both roadside to vehicle and vehicle to vehicle communications [4], [7] . We do not address MAC layer protocols in this paper. Rather, the focus is on designing an efficient message forwarding mechanism on top of an available MAC layer protocol.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
We assume a set of vehicles moving on a set of lanes, Lanes, all in the same direction, and that each vehicle is equipped with sensors and GPS devices to detect its status, including speed, acceleration or deceleration, lane, and location. Using these devices, we assume that each vehicle is also able to determine its positional relationships with respect to other vehicles and its distance to the vehicle immediately in front in the same lane or in an adjacent lane. Positional relationships include before, immediately before, behind, immediately behind, same lane and different lane. Each vehicle may perform actions which may potentially result in the following emergency scenarios: Sudden Acceleration, Sudden Deceleration, Lane Change and Crashed Vehicle. Sudden Acceleration or Deceleration are defined as a change in acceleration or deceleration rate of the vehicle exceeding a threshold value. Crashed Vehicle indicates the situation where a vehicle has crashed due to an accident and stops in one of the lanes on the highway. When a vehicle has to change a lane, we also consider it as an emergency event as it is a new vehicle appearing in front of or behind a vehicle in the destination lane. We assume that the combination of devices on a vehicle can detect sudden acceleration, deceleration and a crashed vehicle. The Vehicle Collision Warning Protocol (VCWP) must address the following two problems:
• Detection of endangered vehicles: For each abnormal event e, let Endangered e denote the set of vehicles that may be endangered due to e (that is, there exists a potential of collision for each vehicle in this set). The first problem is to identify this set, that is, determine whether or not a vehicle is endangered. This requires rules to exchange vehicle status information necessary to make this determination. In this paper, we use the notions of Shortest Safety Distance and Safety Invariant to identify endangered vehicles and to decide whether warning messages are needed.
• Propagation of messages: When an emergency event e occurs, a VCWP must propagate warning messages to each vehicle in Endangered e . For this, the protocol must look at the following aspects: -Broadcast approaches: To exchange information and forward warning messages, the following approaches are possible. In the passive approach, vehicles periodically broadcast their status and the receiving vehicles are responsible for detecting potential collisions based on this information [8] . In the active approach, a vehicle broadcasts its status in warning messages only when it acts abnormally. Finally, in the reactive approach, an abnormal vehicle keeps track of its neighborhood and broadcasts warning messages only when new vehicles come in its broadcast range. The proposed protocol in this paper uses the active approach because it ensures that relevant vehicles are notified when emergency events occur and unnecessary messages are not sent. -Single-hop vs multi-hop forwarding: When a warning message is generated, the forwarding mechanism, single-hop or multi-hop, determines its coverage. In single-hop forwarding, a warning message travels only one hop, whereas in multi-hop forwarding, a warning message may be forwarded several times. With multi-hop forwarding, the protocol must have rules on when to forward messages and when to stop. We use both forwarding methods in our protocol: for messages impacting role transitions, single-hop forwarding is used and multi-hop forwarding is used for messages propagating state information. -Broadcast coverage and redundancy: As mentioned earlier, the protocol must ensure that every vehicle in Endangered e receives a warning message. However, other vehicles may also receive a warning message, some of which may ignore the message as they may identify themselves as not endangered. Our goal is to not only eliminate redundant messages (e.g. multiple warning messages to the same vehicle) but also restrict the set of vehicles to which warning messages are delivered to be as small as possible.
IV. RELATED WORK
Several message forwarding mechanisms have been proposed in conjunction with VCWS protocols for highways such as in [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] and street intersections in [11] , [12] , [13] .
In [5] , Biswas et al. proposes a direction-aware broadcast forwarding protocol for a platoon of vehicles. Rather than using naive broadcast in which all vehicles periodically broadcast warning messages that they have received from vehicles in the front, I-BIA (Intelligent Broadcast with Implicit Acknowledgement) is adopted which incorporates an implicit acknowledgement mechanism to reduce unnecessary messages. In this scheme, messages from vehicles in the rear for the same event are treated as acknowledgements. For example, in Figure 1 , if Vehicle 1 is broadcasting warning messages, and it receives a warning message for the same event from Vehicle 2, then it will stop broadcasting. Message propagation stops only when the warning message arrives at the last vehicle of the platoon. [6] also uses implicit acknowledgement in the message forwarding mechanism. However, it uses message timestamps to stop propagation. ElBatt et al. uses passive broadcasting in a Forwarding Collision Warning (FCW) application [7] . In FCW, each vehicle periodically broadcasts its current status, and the receiving vehicles process messages depending on the current scenario. For example, in the case of a collision, a Host Vehicle (HV) is interested in only messages from the vehicle directly in front of it in the same lane (Forward Vehicle, FV) whereas in the Lane Change Assistance scenario, a vehicle is interested only in messages from adjacent vehicles (AV) in adjacent lanes as shown in Figure 1 . Yang et al. proposes a communication protocol which adjusts the rate at which warning messages are broadcast depending on the state of the abnormal vehicle [8] .
Unlike the protocols discussed above, [9] and [10] broadcast messages based on vehicle grouping. In [9] , an abnormal vehicle uses the TRADE protocol for message re-transmission where the broadcasting vehicle categorizes neighboring vehicles into different groups using GPS information and picks representative vehicles from each group to retransmit the message. A Distance Defer Transmission protocol is applied to compute the defer time before re-transmission. In [10] , the reactive approach is used where the abnormal vehicle starts sending warning messages only when it senses new neighboring vehicles. Subsequently, the vehicle keeps track of all neighboring vehicles (set N) and vehicles from which it has received acknowledgement messages (set S). Whenever N −S = φ, it will resend the message to vehicles in the set N −S after a timeout period.
Although several methods have been proposed to propagate warning messages and reduce redundant messages, some deficiencies of existing protocols are identified below:
• Existing protocols do not incorporate mechanisms to decide when a vehicle is endangered (and hence must be delivered a warning message) on a per-vehicle basis. For example, in a platoon of vehicles, vehicles endangered by the abnormal vehicle may only be the vehicle who is right behind it in the same lane. In such cases, forwarding messages until the last vehicle in the platoon is reached or to vehicles in adjacent lanes may not be required.
• Most existing protocols apply the same message forwarding mechanism irrespective of the vehicle scenarios such as changing lane and sudden acceleration/deceleration. Using different forwarding methods based on the current scenario can improve system performance.
• Vehicle roles in existing message forwarding process are mainly differentiated by whether they are in "front" and "behind". For example, in Figure 1 , Vehicles 2, 5 and 7 are treated identically with respect to message forwarding by Vehicle 1 as they are all behind Vehicle 1. We can categorize vehicles into different roles based on not only their relative "front" or "behind" position, but also their lanes. By doing so, we can reduce redundant messages by restricting the forwarding of messages based on their roles.
V. VEHICLE COLLISION WARNING PROTOCOL
This section describes our Vehicle Collision Warning Protocol. We start with describing the terminology. In our protocol, we use a uniform message format. The messages contain the following information: status of the trigger vehicle, status of the message source vehicle, message type, target vehicle id, and message id. The vehicle status contains the vehicle id, speed, acceleration, lane id, road id, GPS location, and the last computed distance to the vehicle immediately ahead in the same lane. The message type indicates the types of the message (discussed in the protocol below). If the message is intended for a specific vehicle, then the target vehicle id is the id of that vehicle; otherwise it has a default value indicating the message is for every vehicle in its reception area. A trigger vehicle is the vehicle that triggers an emergency event. We use the trigger vehicle id to differentiate between messages emanating from different emergency events. The message source vehicle is the vehicle which sends or forwards the current message. Our protocol consists of two main components: detection of endangered vehicles and warning message propagation, which are described below.
A. Detecting endangered vehicles and generating warning messages
The communication protocol proposed in this paper is based on the notion of safety invariants. A Safety Invariant (SI) specifies the condition for two consecutive vehicles to stay within safe distance and avoid a collision. If the invariant is violated, then a possibility that the two vehicles will collide exists. The criterion we use here is based on Shortest Safety Distance, which is explained in the following.
1) Shortest Safety Distance: We define the Shortest Safety Distance (SSD) as the minimum distance that must exist between two successive vehicles, vh1 and vh2, in the same lane (vh2 is following vh1) to avoid a collision. This distance ensures that in case of an emergency event, vh2 has sufficient time to apply brakes and avoid a collision. The computation of SSD is explained in the following. 
one or two, then we pick the valid one -"positive and smaller". Assume the equation has a valid solution, say t 0 . The time needed for Vehicle 2 to stop after the brake is applied is t 2 =|(v 2 +a 2 t res )/a ave |. If t 0 > t 2 then Vehicle 2 stops before colliding with Vehicle 1 and d 12 ≥ SSD. Otherwise, Vehicle 2 will collide with Vehicle 1 before it stops, that is, a potential collision exists. The above evaluation is based on the assumption that a 1 >= 0 and a 2 >= 0. The analysis process when a 1 <0 or a 2 <0 (which means Vehicle 1 or Vehicle 2 is decelerating) is a little different, which has been omitted due to lack of space.
2) Safety Invariants for Emergency Scenarios: The notion of SSD provides us with a way to detect potential collisions. Our safety invariant intuitively states that at any given time, there exists SSD between any pair of consecutive vehicles in the same lane. This would translate into either Equation 1 having no solution, or the valid solution t 0 > t 2 for each pair of consecutive vehicles. Violation of this invariant implies the existence of a potential collision. We will now discuss how this invariant is evaluated in different scenarios and warning messages are generated. In particular, we evaluate SSD and the safety invariant only when an abnormal event is detected. That is, given that the current state satisfies the invariant, we assume that the invariant will remain true until an abnormal event is detected. These events include sudden acceleration/deceleration, lane change, and vehicle crashes. This helps in improving performance as continuously checking whether SSD exists can result in high communication and computation load on each vehicle. For example, since the communication channel is shared by all vehicles, frequent SSD checking will require vehicles to periodically transmit their status and increase competition for access to the channel.
• Lane Change: Figure 3 shows an example of the Lane Figure 6 , when Vehicle 2 receives EWM-CV from Vehicle 1 and Vehicle 3 from Vehicle 2, they will evaluate the safety invariant. The evaluation process is similar as other scenarios described above. When violation of the invariant is found, forwarding of EWM-CV is needed.
B. Message Forwarding Mechanism
Once a warning message, EWM-LC, EWM-SA, EWM-SD or EWM-CV, is generated as explained in the previous section, it has to be propagated to relevant vehicles which may be endangered by the emergency events. The Message Forwarding Mechanism deals with how the warning messages are forwarded to such vehicles. The mechanism proposed has two main goals: one is to reduce redundant messages as much as possible, and the other is to ensure that the messages are delivered to all endangered vehicles. We propose two message forwarding methods: Same Lane Forwarding (SLF) and Different Lane Forwarding (DLF). Both methods are direction-aware and forward message in the direction opposite to the vehicle movement. We also use implicit acknowledgements to reduce unnecessary messages.
1) Vehicle Roles: In our protocol, four vehicle roles, as shown in Figure 8 , are defined for warning message propagation. These roles are Trigger Vehicle (TV), Following Vehicle (FV), Adjacent Vehicle (AV) and Normal Vehicle (NV). TV is the vehicle that triggers the emergency event. FV is a vehicle behind the TV in the same lane and this role helps in forwarding the warning messages. AV is a vehicle behind the TV in one of the adjacent lanes and also helps in forwarding warning messages. NV is a vehicle that does not participate in forwarding any warning message. Initially, except the trigger vehicle, each vehicle plays the NV role. Subsequently, the role played by a vehicle depends on its status and its position. A vehicle can play only one role at any time, but this role may change during the message propagation process. The possible role transitions are presented in Figure 8 , where transitions show the actions causing the role transitions. We will discuss the role transitions in the presentation of the protocol in the following section. 2) SLF and DLF: We propose two message forwarding methods, SLF and DLF, whose usage in the message propagation process depends upon the traffic conditions, e.g. density of vehicles and the broadcast range of the radio installed on the vehicles. SLF is suitable for dense traffic, while DLF is preferred for sparse traffic. In SLF, messages are forwarded in the same lane as that of the TV without the help of vehicles in the other lanes, which is possible in dense traffic scenarios. In a sparse traffic scenario, either a vehicle behind the TV in the same lane may not exist or the next vehicle in the same lane may be out of the broadcast range of the TV. In such cases, we may need to take help of vehicles in the adjacent lanes to propagate messages, for which we propose the DLF mechanism. Fig. 9 . Following Vehicle protocol Figure 6 shows an example illustrating the SLF protocol of Crashed Vehicle Scenario where the trigger vehicle Vehicle 1 broadcasts EWM-CV and this message is forwarded in the center lane assuming that Vehicle 2 and 3 are in the broadcast range of Vehicle 1. The SLF protocol is described in the following: When an NV vehicle, V H i , receives any EWM-CV message from another vehicle, say V H j , it first checks whether V H j is immediately in front of it in the same lane (note that we have assumed that vehicles are able to determine their relative positions). If it is, then V H i checks whether SSD exists between them based on the status information received in the message. If SSD exists, then no message forwarding is needed. Otherwise, V H i changes role to FV and starts executing the code corresponding to that role which helps in forwarding the warning message. This role transition is indicated by the flow from NV to FV in Figure 8 , and the state transition diagram for role FV is given in Figure 9 . As shown in Figure 9 , after transiting to role FV, V H i starts broadcasting EWMs periodically. When the TV receives an EWM broadcast by vehicles behind it, indicated by Recd EWM branch in Figure 10 , it stops broadcasting and sets up a timer and this timer is reset each time an acknowledgement is received. If this timer timeouts, it will resume broadcasting of EWM message. If V H i receives EWM with the same event from vehicles behind it, then this EWM is taken as an acknowledgement and V H i becomes a NV and stops forwarding the message, indicated by the flow from FV to NV in Figure 8 . On the other hand, if V H i passes by the TV without receiving an acknowledgement, then it sends NAA (Not Available Anymore) message to the TV. When the TV receives NAA, it resumes broadcasting of EWM as shown by Recd NAA branch in Figure 10 . Therefore, whenever EWM is received, a vehicle first determines whether SSD exists (that is, SI holds) and forwards EWM only if SSD does not exist between itself and the message source vehicle. For example, in Figure 6 , when Vehicle 2 receives EWM-CV from Vehicle 1, it finds that SSD does not exist between itself and Vehicle 1, so Vehicle 2 becomes FV and forwards the message EWM-CV. However, when Vehicle 3 receives EWM-CV from Vehicle 2, it determines that the safety invariant holds between Vehicle 2 and 3 and no message forwarding is needed. So, the forwarding process stops at Vehicle 3. Vehicle 2 will keep broadcasting since no acknowledgement is received until it passes Vehicle 1 by which time Vehicle 1 will resume broadcasting of EWM-CV. Figure 7 shows an example of DLF of Crashed Vehicle Scenario in which Vehicle 3 helps forward EWM-CV broadcast by Vehicle 1 in the form of FEWM (Forwarding Emergency Warning Message). In this case, we assume that Vehicle 2 is out of the broadcast range of the Vehicle 1. The DLF protocol operates as follows: When a vehicle with role NV, say V H i , receives EWM-CV from a TV in front of it in an adjacent lane, it waits for a time period and sends an OTH (Offer To Help) message to the TV. This time period should be long enough for the TV to get a response from vehicles (if any) behind it in the same lane. For example, in Figure 7 , Vehicle 3 receives the EWM-CV from Vehicle 1 and after waiting for a timeout period, it sends OTH to Vehicle 1. If the TV receives no response from a vehicle immediately behind it, then it accepts help from one of the vehicles in an adjacent lane and sends a FEWM with V H i as the target. If V H i does not receive any FEWM with it as the target, then it gives up helping the TV. Otherwise, V H i becomes AV and starts broadcasting FEWM periodically. For example, in Figure 7 , the TV Vehicle 1 accepts the help offered by Vehicle 3 and broadcasts FEWM. When Vehicle 3 receives this FEWM, it becomes AV and forwards the message FEWM to subsequent vehicles. The transition process from NV to AV is represented Fig. 11 . Adjacent Vehicle protocol by the flow from NV to AV in Figure 8 and the protocol for role AV is given in Figure 11 (Note that roles shown in Figures 9, 10 , and 11 represent the combined behavior for SLF and DLF). When the AV successfully notifies vehicles behind the TV in the same lane, which means an acknowledgement is received by the AV (e.g. Vehicle 3 receives EWM-CV from Vehicle 2 with the same event), it stops forwarding the message and becomes NV again (indicated by the flow from AV to NV in Figure 8 ) without sending message NAA. If no acknowledgement is received, the AV keeps broadcasting FEWM until it passes the TV, in which case a message NAA is sent to the TV. In DLF, both FEWM and EWM from vehicles in the rear are taken as acknowledgements by the TV as long as they indicate the same event and NAA is used to remind the TV to resume broadcasting.
Another important issue is the priority between warning messages. There are cases where a FV or AV may receive warning messages from multiple trigger vehicles for different emergency events. For a vehicle playing roles other than the TV, the priority of warning messages is as follows: EWM or FEWM from a trigger vehicle in front in the same lane has higher priority than EWM or FEWM from a trigger vehicle in front in a different lane. For example, if an AV receives EWM or FEWM with the trigger vehicle of the message in front of it in the same lane and the safety invariant does not hold, then it will stop playing AV role and become a FV for the new emergency event. This transition is shown by the flow from AV to FV in Figure 8 . However, in Figure 8 , by disabling the flow from FV to AV, we guarantee that forwarding request from trigger vehicle in the same lane is always met first. When several trigger vehicles from the same lane exist at the same time (e.g. chain accidents may cause this situation), warning messages will be merged. The trigger vehicle of the merged message is the rear-most one and a flag indicating multiple trigger vehicles will be used.
In summary, the communication protocol proposes concepts of Shortest Safety Distance and Safety Invariant to detect potential collisions and to decide the necessity of message forwarding. SSD and SI are applied in different emergency scenarios on a highway. Two message forwarding methods, Same Lane Forwarding and Different Lane Forwarding, are introduced to adapt to different traffic conditions. Four vehicle roles, TV, FV, AV and NV, and role transitions are designed to ensure the broadcast consistency of warning messages. These techniques will reduce redundant messages as much as possible and at the same time warn all endangered vehicles.
VI. EVALUATION OF THE PROTOCOL
We have built a simulation of the proposed protocol using SPIN [14], a model checker for distributed software systems. The goal of the simulation is to establish correctness of the message forwarding mechanism, i.e., Same Lane Forwarding and Different Lane Forwarding, and to evaluate its effectiveness in eliminating redundant messages. We construct a broadcast environment for message transmission based on the channel operations provided in SPIN. However, we do not simulate the underlying MAC layer.
The simulation assumes a 3-lane highway environment and a grid map with 3 columns, one for each lane and 8 rows representing a possible position in a lane. This is used to simulate the digital map that we expect GPS devices can provide. We assume that at most one vehicle can occupy a position in a grid, so the map can represent at most 24 vehicles. Given this map, vehicles can determine their position relative to their neighbors. Each vehicle has a status queue which is used to simulate their movement. The status of a vehicle includes vehicle id, acceleration, speed, GPS coordinates, distance to the vehicle (if any) immediately in front of the same lane. The status in the queue are computed in fixed interval based on the initial speed and acceleration of the vehicle. The movement of the vehicle is then simulated by updating the vehicle status periodically using the elements in the status queue.
Since SPIN does not support broadcasting, we design a Broadcast process based on SPIN message channels to simulate the broadcast environment. Whenever a vehicle wants to broadcast a message, it sends the message to the Broadcast process, who delivers the message to all vehicles in the broadcast range. We also designed a central Controller process to control the timing of the system because SPIN does not define any explicit notion of real-time. We program the system so that actions such as broadcasting and status update can be fired only when the Controller grants them. For example, when a vehicle wants to send a message or update its status, it sends a request containing the expected time to fire the action. The Controller collects these requests and grants permission to the one with the earliest expected time by updating the system clock and notifying the corresponding vehicle. The Controller also deals with timeout actions of timers set up by vehicle processes.
We conduct a series of experiments using this prototype to verify the following properties of our protocol:
• Deadlock Freedom: This ensures that the proposed protocol does not enter into a deadlock state.
• Broadcast Coverage: One of the goals of the protocol is to guarantee that whenever an emergency event occurs, all endangered vehicles are notified. For example, if there is a crashed vehicle on the highway, then as long as this vehicle is in the crashed state, there must be some vehicle propagating warning messages. Initially the TV may be broadcasting warning messages. When it receives an implicit acknowledgement and stops broadcasting, there exists a Following Vehicle (FV) which is now broadcasting. If the FV passes TV (and hence stops broadcasting), then TV again resumes broadcasting. We model such a property in SPIN by assigning each vehicle a boolean variable which is set to true if the vehicle is currently broadcasting. To ensure that at least one vehicle is always broadcasting, we check that the sum of these boolean variables is always no less than one in all reachable states.
• Message Redundancy: To evaluate the effectiveness of our protocol in reducing the number of messages, we compare our message forwarding mechanism with two traditional mechanisms: Naive Broadcasting (NB) and Intelligent Broadcasting (IB) with implicit acknowledgement [5] . In the NB mechanism, vehicles forward the warning messages coming from vehicles in front and acknowledgements are not used. In the IB scheme, vehicles also forward warning messages coming from the front, but implicit acknowledgements are used. In both NB and IB mechanisms, the propagation of the warning message stops when it reaches the last vehicle of the platoon. In our mechanism, as explained earlier, we use SSD and safety invariant to decide whether to forward the warning message. The message propagation stops at the vehicle where the safety invariant between that vehicle and the vehicle in front of it holds. This ensures that only endangered vehicles forward the warning messages which reduces unnecessary messages.
For our experiments, we considered two groups of scenarios whose structures are shown in Figure 6 (Scenario I) and Figure 12 (Scenario II) to simulate SLF and DLF based on different inputs. Different inputs to the system involve populating the status queues appropriately to simulate different movement of vehicles. In both scenarios, Vehicle 1 is the abnormal vehicle which generates and broadcasts the first emergency warning message. One example input for each scenario is as follows: In Scenario I, initially, only Vehicles 2 With respect to SSDs between two consecutive vehicles in the same lane, the vehicle statuses are designed so that SSD does not exist between Vehicles 1 and 2 and between Vehicles 2 and 3 in Figure 6 , and SSD does not exist between Vehicles 1 and 2 in Figure 12 .
The first two properties, deadlock freedom and broadcast consistency, were verified using the verification option in SPIN. For each verification run, we specified a scenario as described above, and the SPIN model checker explores all reachable states in all possible executions of the scenario. For example, one such scenario explored over 3.3 million states. Our results show that the protocol is free from deadlocks and the broadcast coverage assertions hold in all states. For message redundancy, we used the simulation option in SPIN.
Given the previous example input, we calculate the number of messages sent by each vehicle as shown in Table 1 . CWS is used to indicate the proposed mechanism, and IB and NB indicate intelligent and naive broadcast mechanisms respectively. In Scenario I, CWS sends a total of 11 messages, whereas IB and NB mechanisms broadcast 15 and 21 messages respectively. In Scenario II, the number of messages for CWS is 7, while the numbers for IB and NB mechanisms are 15 and 21 respectively. It is easy to notice that not all vehicles in the platoon broadcast messages in CWS. This is because we use SSD to decide the necessity of message forwarding and only those endangered vehicles, e.g. Vehicle 2 and 3 in Scenario I and Vehicle 2 in Scenario II, will forward the message to warn surrounding vehicles. We can see that, compared to the two traditional mechanisms, the proposed message forwarding mechanism can reduce the number of messages.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a communication protocol for a Vehicle Collision Warning System on a highway. It addresses several emergency scenarios that happen frequently on a highway. The concept of Shortest Safety Distance is presented and the safety invariant based on SSD is used to detect potential collisions in different scenarios. A message forwarding mechanism is proposed with two different methods. The simulation and verification based on SPIN show that the protocol satisfies the requirements of a collision warning system, and is able to eliminate redundant messages. We are currently implementing our protocol using OMNeT++ [15] which will enable us to evaluate properties such as timely delivery of messages.
